Abstract-Matching demand with supply and regulating frequency are key issues in power system operations. Flexibility and local frequency measurement capability of loads offer new regulation mechanisms through load control. We present a frequency-based fast load control scheme which aims to match total demand with supply while minimizing the global end-use disutility. Local frequency measurement enables loads to make decentralized decisions on their power from the estimates of total demand-supply mismatch. To resolve the errors in such estimates caused by stochastic frequency measurement errors, loads communicate via a neighborhood area network. Case studies show that the proposed load control can balance demand with supply and restore the frequency at the timescale faster than AGC, even when the loads use a highly simplified system model in their algorithms. Moreover, we discuss the tradeoff between communication and performance, and show with experiments that a moderate amount of communication significantly improves the performance.
I. INTRODUCTION
In power systems, the mismatch between load and generation must be corrected within short time, otherwise it will cause frequency to deviate from the normal level, threaten system stability, or more seriously, cause permanent damage to facilities [1] . Hence, matching load with supply and regulating frequency have been important goals in power system control.
To serve these goals, conventional efforts focus on the generation side. For example, the automated generation control (AGC) issues signals to control reserved generation and minimize the area control error (ACE) composed of frequency deviation and unscheduled tie-line power flows [2] . In addition, generators are equipped with speed governors that adjust the mechanical power proportionally to the frequency deviation [3] , [4] . Other generation control components include the automatic voltage controller and the power system stabilizer, etc. [5] . However, relying solely on regulating generation is sometimes inefficient. For example, the AGC takes as long as 5-15 minutes to drive the ACE to its setpoint [2] , and the reserved generators must be grid connected and part-loaded, increasing the cost and emissions [6] .
A lot of works have also investigated the effect of load participation in power system control, especially the frequencybased load control. For example, Brooks et al. state that loads can sense the frequency as a measure of supply-demand mismatch and respond accordingly in less than 1 second [7] . The Grid Friendly Appliance Controller [8] developed by the PNNL suggests that appliances can provide fast reserve within seconds by responding to certain trends in the frequency. Trudnowski et al. assumed the loads can be adjusted proportionally to frequency deviations, and investigated multiple issues such as the distribution of loads, time delay and discretized load action [3] . Our previous work in [10] suggested a load control scheme where the loads respond to local frequency measurements, match total demand with supply and minimize global end-use disutility in a decentralized way. All the works above show that the frequency-based load control is fast and makes the communication between loads and a central coordinator no longer essential, thus decentralizing the control.
The decentralized scheme we proposed in [10] performs poorly in the presence of stochastic frequency measurement errors at individual loads. In this paper, we design a new algorithm where the loads communicate via the neighborhood area network to jointly compensate for the effect of stochastic errors. We prove that the change of loads converges to the solution of the same global optimization problem as in [10] under the new algorithm. In our scheme each load estimates the global demand-supply mismatch using a model of the power system. Numerical experiments show that the proposed scheme is robust to inaccuracies in the power system model, and hence more suitable for practical use. The experiments also show the tradeoff between the inter-load communication effort and the performance of the load control scheme. This paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the power system model and the load control optimization problem. Section III introduces the approach of estimating total demand-supply mismatch from local frequency measurement. Section IV presents the decentralized load control algorithm and proves its convergence. Section V shows the results of case studies. Finally, Section VI provides concluding remarks, suggests limitations and gives outlook of future studies. Due to space limitation, we skip all the proofs, which can be found in our technical report [22] . Fig. 1 shows the schematic diagram of the power system under consideration. It contains the generation, transmission, distribution system and controllable loads within a strongly connected area [2] , in which we consider the dynamics of a single synchronous machine and ignore the asynchronism across multiple machines. Let V = {1, 2,...N} denote the set of loads. Each load i ∈ V consumes real power d i which is regulated by a controller LC i . An unscheduled change in real power supply is denoted by Δg. For example, Δg may be unscheduled tie-line power flow, a sudden peak in load, or a sudden generation loss. There exists some stochastic disturbance ζ in the system process, which may come from renewable generation, unit tripping, change in grid facilities or change in system parameters caused by the environment.
II. PROBLEM SETUP

A. System model
At time t, the load controller LC i measures the frequency deviation Δω t from the nominal value (e.g., 60 Hz), and calculates the change in load Δd i (t) accordingly. Let Δd i (t) > 0 stand for decreasing the load. Then the total load change is Δd(t) = − ∑ i∈V Δd i (t). Define the total demand-supply mismatch at time t as u t := Δd(t) − Δg(t). Then we have a system model that characterizes the relation between Δω t and u t . As is a usual approach to analyze the power system stability [9] , the system is described by a transfer function G(s) such that Δω(s) = G(s)u(s). The load control scheme we are to propose is a sampled control system, i.e., loads sample Δω and make decisions once every Δt time. Hence, we use t = 0, 1, 2,... instead of t = 0, Δt, 2Δt,... to denote the time, and a discretetime power system model
where x t ∈ R n is the state vector, u t ∈ R is the total demandsupply mismatch and ζ t ∈ R n is the process disturbance, all at time t. The matrices A ∈ R n×n , B ∈ R n×1 , and C ∈ R 1×n . We assume CB = 0, whose justification is discussed in [10] . At time t, load i measures the frequency deviation Δω t , and gets a measurement Δω i,t = Δω t + ξ i,t , which differs from the true deviation Δω t by a stochastic error ξ i,t . We assume both ζ t and ξ i,t have zero mean, and for all t, s ≥ 0 and all i, j ∈ V , their covariances satisfy
where Q ∈ R n×n is a positive semi-definite matrix, W ≥ 0, δ ts and δ i j are both the Kronecker delta, and E is the expectation operator.
B. Load control optimization problem
We now present the optimal load control problem. It is the same as what we formulated in [10] , which aims to match the change in demand with the change in supply, i.e., to drive u t to zero, and minimize the global disutility caused by changing the power consumption of loads. By Δω(s) = G(s)u(s), the frequency deviation will also be driven to zero if u t is driven to zero.
We consider the static case where the change in supply Δg is time-invariant, i.e., Δg(t) = Δg for all t ≥ 0 1 , and without loss of generality, assume Δg < 0. Each load i has a disutility D i (Δd i ), where Δd i ∈ [0, d i ] and d i is the maximum change in load i allowed by appliance design or user permission. The load control optimization problem, denoted by PP, is presented as
For feasibility of PP, we need − ∑ i∈I d i < Δg, i.e., the change in supply does not exceed the capability of change in load, which is true if a large enough number of loads participate in the load control scheme. We make the following two assumptions on the disutility functions D i .
Assumption 1: For i ∈ V , D i is increasing, strictly convex and twice continuously differentiable over [0,
Assumption 2:
By [10, Section II-B], we formulate the dual problem of PP as follows:
where
Under Assumption 1, given p ∈ R, the problem
has a unique minimizer, denoted by
If p * is an optimal point of the dual problem in (3), then
is an optimal point of the primal problem PP. It is easy to show that for any given p and p such that p ≤ min [10] . The dotted line corresponds to the change in supply Δg(t), and the dash-dot line and the solid line respectively correspond to the change in load Δd(t) when there are no errors and there are stochastic errors in frequency measurements.
The dual variable p in DP is a control signal. In previous works on demand response on a slow timescale, a central coordinator calculates p and broadcasts it to all the loads [14] , [15] . To decentralize and speed up the load control so that it does not rely on the load-coordinator communication, in [10] we proposed a decentralized frequency-based load control scheme. Each load independently maintains and updates a value of p using its local frequency measurement. If there are no errors in frequency measurements, the values of p at all loads agree with each other and finally converge to p * , the optimal point of DP. However, when there are stochastic frequency measurement errors, the scheme in [10] may perform poorly, as shown in Fig. 2 and 3 . The figures respectively compare the frequency response and the change in load under two sudden generation loss events with and without stochastic frequency measurement errors. We see that with stochastic frequency measurement errors, the undershoot in frequency grows almost as large as that without load control, and there is large delay and obvious steady state error between the change in load and the change in supply. This poor performance may be due to the inconsistency between the values of p maintained at different loads, which is caused by the different realizations of the stochastic errors at different loads. In Section IV we will propose a scheme based on inter-load communication to address this issue.
III. ESTIMATING DEMAND-SUPPLY MISMATCH
As is presented in [10] , the way to decentralize the load control is to update the value of p maintained by each load using p(t + 1) = p(t) + γu t , where γ > 0 is some stepsize and u t , the total demand-supply mismatch at time t, is essentially the gradient of the dual objective function Ψ. Therefore, it is important to estimate u t from local frequency measurement. Since u t is the input of the power system given by (1), we call the mechanism of estimating u t the input estimator. We now introduce the input estimator with stochastic process disturbance and frequency measurement errors.
With the frequency measurements Δω i,1 ,...,Δω i,t , load i estimates u 0 ,...,u t−1 with the input estimator. The system is given in the form of (1). Usex i t|s andû i t|s respectively to denote the estimate of the state x t and that of the input u t with measurements up to time s. Starting fromx i 0|−1 , the input estimator of load i is given recursively bŷ
where M = (CB) −1 is a scalar under the assumption CB = 0 mentioned in Section II-A. The input estimator is essentially the filter proposed by Kitanidis [11] , which gives unbiased and minimum variance estimate of the state and the input. The covariance of x i t|t , denoted by Σ i t|t ∈ R n×n , is given recursively by
where Q and W are defined in (2) . Denote the error between the input estimate and the real input by e i t :
, which is the history of the input estimate errors before time t for all loads in V . By [11] , the expectation and the variance of e i t conditioning on F t−1 are given by
and
The following proposition provides a condition under which E[(e i t ) 2 |F t−1 ] converges to some constant as t → ∞. Proposition 1: Denote the eigenvalues of
where σ 2 is some constant determined by A,B,C, Q and W , and independent of i. Proof: See [22] . For any system given in the form of (1), we can check whether the condition in Proposition 1 is satisfied. As a partial justification, it holds for many power system models and in particular, those in Section V. The implication of this condition needs future study. To prove the convergence of the algorithm proposed later, we need to bound the variance of the input estimate error. The following corollary, which is a straightforward consequence of Proposition 1, gives such a bound.
Corollary
With the input estimator and its property introduced above, we can propose the load control algorithm and prove its convergence.
IV. LOAD CONTROL ALGORITHM
In this section, we first introduce the load control algorithm that solves the optimization problem PP in a decentralized way. Then we discuss the communication architecture that supports the information exchange between loads. Finally we present the main result regarding the convergence of the proposed algorithm.
A. Decentralized load control algorithm
As is discussed in Section II-B, in the decentralized load control with stochastic frequency measurement errors, there is inconsistency between the values of p maintained by individual loads. To resolve such inconsistency, we propose a new algorithm based on inter-load communication. We define the set of loads that communicate directly with load i to be N (i). At each time t, load i assigns a weight r i j (t) for all j ∈ N (i), and a weight r ii (t) for itself. Conditions on the weights will be discussed later in Section IV-B. The load control algorithm is presented as follows.
Algorithm 1: Decentralized load control algorithm At time t = 0, the following information is given to all the loads i ∈ V : the system model which contains matrices A, B and C, the lower bound p and upper bound p that is defined in Section II-B, and a sequence of positive stepsize {γ t ,t = 1, 2,...} which is the same for all loads.
Each load i starts from arbitrary initial state estimatex i
1|0
and initial value of dual variable q i (0). At times t = 1, 2,..., load i:
1) Measures the frequency deviation Δω i,t , and calculateŝ u i t−1|t using the input estimator (7)-(9). 2) Updates the dual variable according to (14) and transmits p i (t) to all loads j ∈ N (i). 3) Receives the value of p j (t) from all j ∈ N (i), and calculates
4) Computes the change in its load
where Δd i (·) is defined in (5). Remark 1: Algorithm 1 is similar to the stochastic gradient projection method proposed in [18] . By definition of Ψ i (·) and Δd i (·) in Section II-B, we have
Then, by (14) , (16) and the definition of u t and e i t , the iteration of p i (t) can be written as t − 1) ) as the increment in [18] , in Algorithm 1 each load can access the summation of the gradients over all the loads, as a result of frequency measurement and input estimation.
B. Inter-load communication
Before presenting the main result regarding Algorithm 1, we first introduce the communication architecture supporting the information exchange in (15) , as well as some conditions on the weights r i j (t) for the convergence proof of Algorithm 1. Fig. 4 shows the communication architecture in smart grid, proposed by Trilliant [16] . To solve a global optimization problem like PP, a natural idea is to have every load communicate with a central coordinator which calculates a control signal and distributes this signal to all the loads. This approach requires the loads and the coordinator to communicate across both the wide area network (WAN) and the neighborhood area network (NAN), which may involve larger delay than communications purely over NAN 2 . Therefore, we eliminate the central coordinator in Algorithm 1 and take advantage of communications between loads. Such inter-load communications can be performed via NAN, where reliable, scalable, fast responding and cost-effective communication technologies such as 802.2.15.4/ZigBee are widely used [16] , [17] . Now we describe the rules on the weights r i j (t) by which load i takes the average of information it receives from load j. We have following assumptions on these weights.
Assumption 3: There exists a scalar 0 < η < 1 such that for all i = 1,...,N and all t ≥ 0, r i j (t) ≥ η if j = i or j ∈ N (i), and r i j (t) = 0 otherwise. Note that with Assumption 3, Equation (15) becomes
Besides, to make sure the information at each load j will impact load i infinitely often, we require that within any finite period of time, the set of links which have ever been connected form a strongly connected graph. Define E t := {(i, j)|r i j (t) > 0} to be the set of connected links at time t. The connectivity requirement above is formally stated in the following assumption.
Assumption 5: There exists a integer Q ≥ 1 such that the graph (V, τ=1,...,Q E t+τ−1 ) is strongly connected for all t.
Define R(t) to be the matrix with (i, j)-th entry r i j (t), and define Φ(t, s) = R(t)R(t − 1)...R(s + 1). The following result
given by [18, Lemma 3.2] will be used in the convergence proof of Algorithm 1:
Remark 2: Assumption 5 states a weaker condition than requiring the graph to be strongly connected all the time. It only requires that the union of links which have ever been connected within any Q time intervals to strongly connect the graph. Particularly, the graph is strongly connected all the time if Q = 1. The smaller Q is, the stronger connectivity the graph has, and the better performance we expect the control to be. This corresponds to (20) , where the smaller Q is, the smaller β is, the faster Φ(t, s) converges to the matrix 1 N 11 T and the better performance we can expect.
C. Convergence of Algorithm 1
Now we present the main results regarding the convergence of Algorithm 1. We first consider the case where the stepsize sequence {γ t ,t = 1, 2,...} converges to some nonnegative constant. Theorem 1 gives a bound between the maximum expected value of the dual objective function Ψ and the optimal value of DP, denoted by Ψ * .
Theorem 1: Suppose Assumptions 1-5 hold. If lim
where G := max{| Proof: See [22] . By taking γ = 0 in (21), it implies that when the stepsize γ t diminishes with increasing t, the maximum expected value of Ψ achieved by Algorithm 1 is exactly the optimal value of the dual problem DP. 
By using further relatively reasonable restrictions on the stepsize γ t , the sequence generated by each load using Algorithm 1 almost surely converges to the same optimal point of the dual problem DP. In addition, the change in load Δd i (t) almost surely converges to the solution of the load control optimization problem PP. This result is formally stated in Theorem 2.
Theorem 2:
..} of each load i ∈ V converges to the same optimal point of the dual problem DP with probability 1 and in mean square. Moreover, define Δd(t) = [Δd 1 (t),...,Δd N (t)] T . Then the sequence {Δd(t),t = 1, 2,...} converges to the optimal point of the primal problem PP with probability 1.
Proof: See [22] .
V. CASE STUDIES
In this section, we use relatively detailed power system models to evaluate the performance of Algorithm 1 when there are stochastic frequency measurement errors at the loads. We observe the frequency response, the global end-use disutility and how the change in load follows the change in supply under sudden generation loss events in the system. With numerical experiments, we test the robustness of the proposed scheme to modeling inaccuracies when the loads use a simplified power system model instead of the accurate one. We also discuss the tradeoff between communication effort and the performance of the load control.
A. System settings
We use the power system model which has the same block diagram, transfer functions and parameters as [10, Section V-A]. We do not show the details here due to space limitation.
The system under consideration is a per unit system with baseline power P base = 2000 MVA. The sampling time is Δt = 0.1 s. We take N = 101 loads, which are connected in a graph where each load is placed on a ring and has links to precisely K previous neighbors and K subsequent neighbors, for 0 The unscheduled change in real power supply Δg(t) contains two step changes to resemble generation loss events. It is initially zero. At time t = 2 s, the first step change occurs with Δg(t) falling by 0.05 pu; at t = 20 s, the second step change occurs with Δg(t) falling further by 0.20 pu. The stochastic process disturbance ζ t and frequency measurement error ξ i t are as described in Section II-A, with variance Q = B(0.01 pu) 2 B T for the B determined by the given parameters and W = (0.005 pu) 2 .
B. Performance and robustness to modeling inaccuracies
Besides observing the performance of the fast load control with Algorithm 1 when all loads have the accurate, high-order system model given by matrices A, B and C, we also show the performance of using a simplified, second-order model on the load side. This is due to the practical consideration that the utility company may not reveal the exact system information to the loads for privacy considerations, and the accurate model may be so complicated that it costs much to determine it, deliver it to loads and compute with it. The detailed form of the simplified model and the way to derive it are presented in [10, Section V-B]. Fig. 5-7 respectively show the frequency response, the total change in load and the global end-use disutility with the loads using the accurate model or the simplified model, all with K = 10 in the communication graph. We see that all the results given by using the simplified model are quite close to those by using the accurate model. They can both drive the frequency back to around 60 Hz, make the load following the supply and minimize the disutility within several seconds, much faster than AGC. This also implies the proposed scheme is robust to modeling inaccuracies. 
C. Tradeoff between communication and performance
Now we discuss the tradeoff between inter-load communication and the performance of load control. In the communi- cation graph we used, the larger K is, the more strongly the loads are connected. Fig. 8-10 respectively show the frequency response, the total change in load and the global end-use disutility with K = 1, 5, 50. Note that K = 1 is the weakest time-invariant connection that satisifies Assumption 5, and K = 50 is the strongest connection and forms a complete graph.
Comparing Fig. 8-10 with Fig. 5-7 (in which K = 10) and Fig. 2-3 (in which there is no communication), we see that with stronger connectivity and more communciation effort, the load control performs better in the sense that there is smaller undershoot in frequency response, shorter transient time before convergence and smaller steady state error in minimizing disutility and following the supply. On the other hand, the most distinguishable results occur between no communication and K = 1, which implies even the weakest inter-load communication improves the results significantly. When K is larger than 5, the results are not so distinguishable with increasing K. It implies that the proposed load control scheme can address the stochastic frequency measurement effectively using a moderate amount of communication via the neighborhood area network. 
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we propose a fast load control scheme with stochastic frequency measurement errors in the power system. The scheme aims to match the real-time demand with supply and regulate the frequency while minimizing the global enduse disutility. The loads estimate the global demand-supply mismatch from local frequency measurements and accordingly adjust their power consumption level in a decentralized way. To address the estimation errors caused by stochastic frequency measurements, inter-load communication via the neighborhood area network is used. The convergence of the proposed scheme has been proved. Experiments show that the proposed scheme can make the change in load follow the change in supply and restore frequency around nominal value on a timescale faster than AGC. Moreover, the scheme performs well even when the loads use a simplified power system model instead of the accurate model. We discuss the tradeoff between communication effort and the performance of load control. Experimental results indicate that a moderate amount of inter-load communication can improve performance significantly under stochastic frequency measurement errors.
Currently the fast load control scheme is based on a strongly connected area in the power system which contains the dynamics of a single synchronous machine. In the future, we will work on the power system composed of multiple interconnected areas with multiple synchronous machines and asynchronism between areas. In that case, the external input for each area, denoted by Δg(t) in this paper, becomes the inter-area tie-line power which depends on the multiple dynamics, the control scheme within each area and the coordinations between areas. Distributed algorithm and communication requirement under the multi-area settings remain to be explored.
